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Review of what the Holy Spirit does in Rom. 8
   • helps us battle our sinful nature   (mortification/aspiration)
   • assures our sonship     (adoption)
   • guarantees our inheritance     (new creation - living in hope)
   • Prays for us      (acc. to the will of God)

1. Wsautws -  likewise, in the same way
   a) the connection is to the groaning and pains of child birth that we experience in
     our present walk.
   b) I think a good way it could be understood is “in the meantime”

2. It’s about being weak. “The Holy Spirit helps us in our weakness”. What is our
    weakness? We don’t know what to pray for or how to pray for it. This scripture
    should encourage us in two ways:

a) when we don’t know how to pray for something, we are in good company.
             All the saints that have gone before us and who are with us are in the fight
             experience the same thing. 

b) The Holy Spirit prays for us “according to the will of God”, even without
             words. Even if I’m not real good in prayer, the Holy Spirit will get it done for
             me.  ***There is a “will of God” in my circumstances for which I pray!
This should be tremendously encouraging to you.

3. And if that’s not enough the apostle makes an amazing statement in vs 28.
1. all things are working together (far too complex to figure out)
2. tend to isolate bad happenings  (work together)
3. good - not necessarily in line with our present desires

   Five unshakeable Affirmations - the unbreakable chain
   God:

foreknew us - know us in an ultimate sense
predestined us - this is not the same thing as election
called us -  this in theology is called “effectual call”. It is irresistible
justified us - we have already passed through the final judgement
glorified us - sanctification is completed

*** All the verbs are in the aorist tense

So what
Prayer that can’t miss - I am part of God’s purposes in the whole universe
Providence - there is a will of God in every circumstance & He is working it out for
                    my good
Place - I’m secure in the chain


